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after a< number of tebts, wan finally expknled. Absolute
quiet and abstention from every kind of business and
excitement are an imperative necessity to give him the
vigor he has heretofore displayed. People desirous of

forming a Republic are victims of an illusion. From
time to time within the last six years various persons

of standing and influence have undertaken the thankless

task of appealing to him. It has reached a point below
fae standard. The debate that followed eclipsed all

other controversies. The proposition to increase their

salaries came up. He is building up an enviable repu-

tation. A simple overture (proposition) has been sent

him. That is how he met the undercurrent of econo-

mical plaint flowing beneath their argument. The dis-

cussion wandered along in an idle desultory sort of style

touchingat a great many widely separated points en
rotUe. He left without achieving anything. He in-

stanced the fact that, &c., by way of reply to his side

shot. Don't relax your energetic endeavors until they

have attained their meritorious object. Owing to a pres-

sure on his time with business and other engagements';

the matter is left in abeyance (back ground). It strongly

supports the theory of foul play. I have a vague idea

that the various interests of the town centre in and
around my own place. The sport belongs distinctly

and particularly to us. It was an animated scene. The
dresses of the ladies added a pleasing diversity to the

scene—they exhaled gaiety in their piquant way. My
reverie of the pasi was dissipated by the sweet music.

This being done, they began one and all. The vicious deli-

beratene.ss of his action impressed me not a little. It

evoked considerable merriment. I took cognizance of

this unexpected turn in aflairs. It infused fresh vigor

into me. I felt at this juncture a strong desire to see,

in fact, longed for an accident. The details of the disas-

ter prove that the train toppled into the water when
the whole fabric collapsed. Some carriages were p: eci-

pitated into the water, and reduced to a mass of wr'^ck-

age. We venture to say that his new departure in

substantially apologizing, exhibits h just deference to

public opinion.
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